Date: May 10, 2016  
To: WPI Faculty  
From: Committee on Academic Operations (Prof. Sturm, Chair)  
RE: Undergraduate Student Graduation List  
This is a PENDING list for May 14, 2016. Please notify the Office of the Registrar if there are any questions or concerns at extension 5211

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts</th>
<th></th>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environ &amp; Sustain Studies:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Actuarial Mathematics:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Carli-Dorsey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ahmed Blanco Amado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Louise Costa</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Double Major }</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine Jean Bonner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Christian Pantuosco</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Campanelli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erich William Weltsek</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Double Major }</td>
<td></td>
<td>Caylee Mae Cartwright Chunga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Alexandra Mowe</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Business Cecily Ann Coia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowei Wei</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Business Linette Claire Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Michael Kesron Justin Andrew Marsh Luis Diego Paredes</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Materials Dylan Michael Shields Cody Slater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erich William Weltsek</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Physics Ashley Antoinette Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Double Major }</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Psychology Daniel Dean Thiesse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aerospace Engineering:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christian Alexis Zelaya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Acevedo</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Architectural Engineering:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Matthew Andrews Mica Anglin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Corrado Addonisio, Jr. Sonia Armida Banegas Nunez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert Barney Jonathan David Blythe Krzysztof Adam Borowicz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline Bartlett Andrea Yvonne Bourke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Tucker Brown Christopher James Cahill</td>
<td></td>
<td>- minor: Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Matthew Stephen
Sabetta
Allyson Beatrix Smith
- minor: History
Yun Jae Sohn
Ali Yalaz

Biochemistry:
Marya Celina Manalo
Aherrera
Katherine Ann Amato
Hailey Marie Cambra
Brynn Hayden Sawyer
Cardozo
- minor: Writing and
Rhetoric
Yi Sun
{ Double Major }

Bioinformatics &
Computat Bio:
Xavier Jackson
- minor: Computer
Science
Tete Zhang
{ Double Major }

Biology and
Biotechnology:
Elior Anina
- minor: Psychology
Nicole Ann Baker
- minor: Spanish
Heather Marie Bartlett
Cara AiXin Berner
Victoria Shelby Botelho
Alessandra Maria Cerio
Francesca Louisa Cerio
Veronica Lynn Coyle
- minor: Spanish
Camneil Daly
Kayla DeSanty
{ Double Major }
Stephanie Rose
Esmond
- minor: Psychology
Katherina Ainaz
FathiBitaraf
Nathan Anthony Ferron
- minor: Philosophy and
Religion
Sarah Kathleen
Gardinier
Shannon Herlihy Guertin
Maureen Hester
Paulina Marie Karabelas
Sakshi Khurana
- minor:
Entrepreneurship
Jessica Larsen
Nicholas Alexander
Lemere

Kathryn Elizabeth
Liziewski
Ashilly Mendes Lopes
Yasmeen Luna
Daniel MacVeigh-Fierro
Julie Marie Mazza
{ Double Major }
Paula Elizabeth Miller
Sunny Sang Huynh
Nguyen
- minor: Bioinformatics &
Computat Bio
Veroniki Nikolaki
- minor: Spanish
Christina Michelle Noyes
Florentia Nicole Ong
- minor: Economics
Lauren Marie Puishys
- minor: Environ &
Sustain Studies
Megan Robidas
Jake Francis Rogers
- minor: Biochemistry
Victoria Ashley Scott
Nicolle Alexandra
Shandrow
Tammy Kate Zamaitis
Tete Zhang
{ Double Major }

Biomedical
Engineering:
Kevin Saile Ackerman
- minor: Chemistry
- minor: Music
Jamal James Akid
Stephanie Arce
Amanda Marie Ricardo
Baltazar
- minor: Biology
- minor: Chemistry
Timothy John Biliouris
- minor: Business
Mary Kathryn Elizabeth
Bindas
Derek Brinkman
- minor: Law and
Technology
Tyler James Burns
Katie Candiloro
Edward Caputo
Kailey Joelle Castellano
Kathleen Elizabeth
Correia
Anny Evelen Vilas Boas Cunha
Connor Redmond
Darling
Grace Marion Davis
Jacquelyne Marie DiTroia
Duc Minh Do
Clare Ellen Doolin
Timothy Curtis Dow
Nadja Hope Edwards
Stephanie Fariello
- minor: Biology
Sarah Rose Gabor
dUlguun Gantulga
Dennis Giaya
Lindsay Guoying Gotts
- minor: Biology
Sean Russell Greene
{ Double Major }
- concentration in Biomechanical
Keith Paul Guay
{ Double Major }
Anne F. Harris
- minor: Computer Science
Danielle Healy
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Alexa Lee Hiznay
Ato Agyenkawah Howard
Jordan Darnell Jones
Serissa Joelle Jones
- minor: Biology
Julia Caulfield LaValley
{ Double Major }
Kevin Li
{ Double Major }
Vivian Liang
{ Double Major }
Zachary William Lipsky
- minor: Biology
Kevin W. Lou
Alison Lee Marotta
- minor: Materials
Breahna Irene Mattie
Caroline Mazzola
Raquel Mendoza Cabral
- minor: Mechanical Engineering
Mina-Mark Micheal
Andres Monterroso
- minor: Business
Sean David Murphy
Mollie Ruth Myers
- minor: International Studies
Krisha Dona Nazareth
Samantha Marie Neeno
- minor: Robotics Engineering
William Dao Ethan
Noiles Gardner
Dalton Matthew Oakley
Selahaddin Sencer Ozkan
{ Double Major }
Elizabeth Pellegrini
- minor: Materials
Kate Emily Piotrowicz
{ Double Major }
Nathaniel Porter
Alexandra Susanne Price
- minor: Materials
Johanna Eleanor Santos
Nicholas Scrivanich
- minor: Computer Science
Gaetano Joseph Scuderi
- minor: Biology
Zachary Eugene Sellman
- minor: Chinese Studies
Nicolas Coelho Silva
Sarah Ann Sisson
Brian Sokoloff
Rebecca Ann Stolarczyk
- minor: Bioinformatics & Computation Bio
Deanna Deakin Stueber
Anisa Swei
Patricia Ann Swierk
Chi Nguyen Ta
- minor: Mechanical Engineering
Craig Steven Teed, Jr.
- minor: Chemistry
Julie Anne Tevenan
Richard Eric Thyden
Crystal Bhavdeep Trivedi
Sydney Elizabeth Tucker
Samantha Stephanie Varela
Paige Regan Waechter
Daniel Joseph Youkana
Nathalie Kate Zakrzewski

Chemical Engineering:
Ibrahim Abu Muti
Abdullah M. Almaymuni
Mohammed Saleh Alrayas
Mohammed Saeed Babkoor
- minor: Business
Rebecca Mae Barolli
Samuel Vincent Bergstrom
Elora Virginiya Borkowski
- minor: Law and Technology
Melissa Ann Boule
- minor: Materials
Jaclyn Grace Bouvier
Andrea Nicole Boxell
- minor: Materials
Emily Grace Brecher
John Edward Caliri, Jr.
Matthew Vincen Carpenter
Rachel Elaine Cody
Jennifer Ann Coffey
Chelsea Nicole Conlon
Thomas William Cormier, Jr.
Matheus Augusto de Farias da Silva

{ Double Major }
- minor: English

Nyoca Nyora Davis
- minor: Materials
- minor: Chinese Studies

Meghan Alexandra Dawe
- concentration in Environmental
- minor: Materials

Analise Teresa DeBaie
Daniela De la Fuente
Jiawen Michelle Dong
Andrew Curtiss Egger
- minor: Business
Mikayla Rose Filippone
Samuel Vaughn Flibbert
- minor: Materials
Corin Alvino Lerner Galati
{ Double Major }
Hannah Liberty Gallagher
Meghan Elizabeth Goodwin
KiJana Michael Davin Haney
Aaron Jacob Harshman
Rexford Whittier
Hoadley
Cody John Holmes
Victor Waiman Hu
- minor: Biochemistry
Minxue Jia
{ Double Major }
- concentration in Biological
Courtney Michelle Jones
Seth Joshua Kamens

- concentration in Environmental
- minor: International Studies
Kevin Joseph Kerhulas
Iordanis Kesisoglou
David Ryan Knutson
George Ryker Kuegler
Oliver Peter Lizotte II
Adam Martin Macsata
Akshat Naggal
- concentration in Biomedical
Andrew Thomas
Ollerhead
Kristin Carol Olson
- minor: Writing and Rhetoric
Jessica Lynn Orr
- minor: English
Joseph Edward Ostrowski
Daniel John Ouellette, Jr.
Mark Overdevest
Michael J. Owens
Victoria Patterson
Joseph Nicholas Pizzuto
Hannah Bridget Reinertsen
- concentration in Environmental
Samantha Marie Ricci
Allison G. Rivard
- minor: Environ & Sustain Studies
- minor: International Studies
Hannah Elizabeth Robinson
Kathleen Mary Ross
Vincent Michael Sabo
Earl Michael Schiffhauer, Jr.
Kayleigh Ann Shaughnessy
Trevor Shaw
- minor: Entrepreneurship

- concentration in Materials
Caitlin Marie Swalec
- minor: English
Kai Tang
Michael Joseph Terranova
Gianna Marie Terravecchia
Kevin Truc
- concentration in Materials
Halsey Vandenberg
- minor: Computer Science
Jonathan Vardner
Marina Cravo Vertoni
Huyen Bich Vu
- minor: Materials
Brent Jeffery Young
- concentration in Materials
Jacob Robert Zagorski
Fengfan Zhu
{ Double Major }
- concentration in Materials
Kathryn Marie Ziegler
Alexander Joseph Zitoli
- minor: International Studies
Torin Zonfrelli
{ Double Major }

Chemistry:
Mario Enrique Alvarado
- concentration in Medicinal Chemistry
Vincent N. Azzolino
Hazel Anne Fargher
- minor: Mathematics
Kady Marisa Ferguson
- minor: Biology
Corin Alvino Lerner Galati
{ Double Major }
Hannah Hill  
- concentration in Medicinal Chemistry  
- minor: Music  
Minxue Jia  
{ Double Major }  
Brian James O’Day  
Jessica Lynne Taylor  
Charles Robert Wentzell  
Fengfan Zhu  
{ Double Major }  

**Civil Engineering:**  
Robert Warren Antoine  
- concentration in Environmental  
Miryam Rae Becker  
- minor: Sustainability Engineering  
Alex Donald Bell  
Tanner Reed Burke  
Nicholas Lloyd Campbell  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: History  
Adam Gregory Carrier  
Christopher J. Cerruti  
- concentration in Environmental  
Ethan James Collins  
Johnpatrick Connors  
- minor: History  
Nicholaus Allen  
Crossman  
Vincent D’Ambrosio  
Nicola Richard DiLibero III  
Christopher Dobens  
Haley Marie Dyer  
Nicholas H. Engle  
Christopher John Flanagan  
Connor Patrick Flanagan  
- minor: Economics  
Kyle Bryan Foley  
Carly Marie Giannini  
Edward F. Giles III  
Katherine Lynn Hedberg  
- minor: Architectural Engineering  
Coleman McLean Horsley  
- minor: Materials  
- minor: History  
Kristen Deborah Hunt  
- minor: Psychology  
Malina Ferrari I belle  
- concentration in Environmental  
John Schulmeister Karlin  
- minor: Business  
Alexander Travis Klose  
- minor: Architectural Engineering  
Ronelle Ruby LeBlanc Ryan Loucks  
Julia Anne MacLeod  
Jonathan Nicholas Mirabito  
{ Double Major }  
Amy May-Irene Misera Haley Elizabeth Morgan  
- concentration in Environmental  
Rita Ping Newman  
- concentration in Environmental  
- minor: Business  
Obiora Ofokansi Matheus Pereira Brigitte Chloe Perera  
- minor: International Studies  
Shannon Marie Rice Benjamin Root  
- concentration in Environmental  
Lucas Michael Roy Kelsey Lea Snyder  
- concentration in Environmental  
Jeremy Dylan Soderholm  
Juan David Torres Betancur  
- minor: Business  
Jennifer Christine Wallace  
Thomas Mills Washburn Adrienne Lee Weishaar  
- minor: International Studies  

**Computer Science:**  
Joseph Randall Acheson  
Amanda Ann Adkins  
{ Double Major }  
Joshua Nicholas Allard  
Brett Lowell Ammeson  
- minor: Music  
Sean Amos  
- minor: Mathematics  
Michael Andrews Rafael de Castro Lessa Angelo  
{ Double Major }  
John Alfred Baia  
- minor: Interactive Media & Game Dev  
Ryan Daniel Baker Philipp Henry Baumann III  
Alec Robert Benson  
Daniel John Benson Barry D. Biletch  
{ Double Major }  
Alexander Carleton Bragdon  
John Breen IV Nicholas Francis Brown  
- minor: Electrical & Computer Eng. Nathaniel Michael Bryant  
{ Double Major }  
Andrew Busch Justin Daniel Canas  
- minor: Bioinformatics & Computat Bio  
Thomas John Clark Peter Craft Patrick Desmarais  
Punit Dharani
Anthony Daniel Dresser
{ Double Major }
Robert Esposito
{ Double Major }
Hongbo Fang
Eric Faust
{ Double Major }
Michael W. French
{ Double Major }
Anthony Richard Gallo
Tony Garside
Christopher Sean Gillis
{ Double Major }
Christian P. Gonzalez
Keenan Ryan Gray
{ Double Major }
Thomas Grimshaw
Andrew Waiming Han
Jillian Rose Hennessy
- minor: Spanish
Youwei Hu
{ Double Major }
Nathan Harold Hughes II
{ Double Major }
Lukas Laurence Hunker
{ Double Major }
Nicholas Andrew
Kalamvokis
Joshua Elijah Keller
{ Double Major }
Tri Kha Khuu
{ Double Major }
Khazhismel Kumykov
{ Double Major }
Sam La
Andrew La Manna
Peter Arthur Leondires
Tianyu Li
Xia Li
Yuchen Liu
- minor: Management
Information Systems
Peerapat Luxsuwong
{ Double Major }
Patrick Lynch
Sean MacEachern
{ Double Major }
Samuel Forrest Mailand
Kevin Paul Martin III
Robert Edward McKenna
{ Double Major }
Nicholas Paul McMahon
- minor: Spanish
Theodore Meyer
Julian R. Moore
Miguel Angel Mora
- minor: Management Information Systems
Nicholas Matthew Muesch
Daniel M. Murray
- minor: Robotics Engineering
Fangming Ning
Batyrlan Nurbekov
Lindsay O'Donnell
{ Double Major }
Laurentiu Pavel
{ Double Major }
Benjamin Peake
{ Double Major }
Oscar Perez III
{ Double Major }
Patrick Hartley
Plenefisch
Thomas John Paolillo
Nilesh Chiman Patel
Laurentiu Pavel
{ Double Major }
Benjamin Peake
{ Double Major }
Oscar Perez III
{ Double Major }
Patrick Hartley
Plenefisch
Connor Geoffrey Porell
{ Double Major }
John William Rogers Pryor
{ Double Major }
Shadi Ryan Ramadan Richards
- minor: Business
Anthony A. Romeo
Andrew Joseph Roskuski
Anthony Joseph Ruffa
Ceren Savasanan
Etienne-Alexandre Scraire
Thomas Alexander Sellie-Lund
Benjamin Sharron
{ Double Major }
Alexander Keiya Shoop
{ Double Major }
William Everett Spurgeon
{ Double Major }
Caleb Martin Stepianian
Samantha Lauren Swartz
{ Double Major }
Dalton Scott Tapply
Alec Jeffrey Thompson
{ Double Major }
Mi Tian
Cem Mehmet Unsal
{ Double Major }
- minor: Mathematics
Doruk Can Uzunoglu
Xiaosong Wen
- minor: Mathematics
Frederick Murphy Wight
Xiaoman Xu
Kevin Zhao
Hui Zheng
Economic Science:
Matheus Augusto de Farias da Silva
{ Double Major }
- minor: German
- minor: Biochemistry
Electrical & Computer Eng.:
Muhammad E. Abid
Alexander Robert Arnold
Caroline Mamdouh Atteya
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
- minor: Spanish
Brian Baggaley
Stella Banou
- minor: Spanish
Scott Tyler Bento
Mark Benton
Thomas Potter
Buonomano
- minor: Environment & Sustainable Studies
Paul Joseph Calamari
Daniel James Campbell
Nicholas Foster Cebry
- minor: Computer Science
- minor: Chinese Studies
Jonas Ciemny
Princesa Mercedes Cloutier
- minor: Spanish
Angela-Marie Conklin
Jason Correia
Robert Charles Crimmins
- minor: Computer Science
Zachary Louis Culp
Colin P. Cunningham
Lea Holly Dighello
Brede Emil Doemer
Anthony Daniel Dresser
- minor: Computer Science
Alexander Ronald Dymek
William Kwame Senam Edor
Daniel Jeffrey Farrington
Karen Lois Fitch
Robert Howard Fleming
Sebastian Franco-Gomez
Charles John Frick
- minor: Computer Science
Felicia Marie Gabriel
Kathryn Anna Gillis
- minor: Computer Science
Jacob Alexander Grotton
Jon Paul Gualdarrama
 Abby Elizabeth Wei Brackett Harrison
- minor: Computer Science
Brian William Harvey
Nicholas Hassan
- minor: Computer Science
Alex Manuel Maria Helderman
- minor: Computer Science
Meagan Hiatt
- minor: Chinese Studies
Daniel Charles Hill
Redon Ilirjan Hoxha
Lukas Laurence Hunker
- minor: Computer Science
Syed Shehroz Hussain
David Alan Kelly Ill
- minor: Computer Science
Joseph H.E. Keogh
Sara Kim
Eric Joseph Lacroix
Tian Luo
Kevin Ronald
MacDougall
Caitlyn Nicole Marcoux
Jourdan Rae McKenna
Ryan Patrick McQuaid
Rigen Mehilli
Alejandro Jave Miranda
Justin John Morrow
- minor: Computer Science
Timothy Philip Neilan
- minor: Computer Science
Tyler Joseph Newman
Long Nguyen
- minor: Computer Science
William Thin Nguyen
Kaung Myat San San Oo
Dante Alighieri Pace
- minor: Computer Science
Laurentiu Pavel
- minor: Computer Science
Robert Michael Perry
Saraj Pirasmepulkul
- minor: Computer Science
Kaitlin Poss
Nicholas Bradley Potvin
Kelsey B. Powderly
George Karel Pytlik, Jr.
Risa Qirollari
George Peter Charles Randel
Adriana Mariel Reyes Rivera
- minor: Business
Blaine Christian Rieger
Santiago Rojas
- minor: Computer Science
Sebastian Rojas
Kevin M. Rondinone
Christopher E. Schramm
Brian Richard St Germain
Thomas Paul Sullivan
Yi Sun
Jacob Aaron Sussman
Alexander Mark Sylvia
Arsene Numbem Tchatchoua
Olawole Hakeem
Tunde-Lukan
John Thomas Valley
- minor: Business
Joao Mauricio Casimiro Meira de Vasconce
{ Double Major }
{ Double Major }
{ Double Major }
{ Double Major }
Alex W. Velez  
Emily Marie Wagner  
- minor: Economics  
Damani George Neil  
Walder  
- minor: Computer  
Science  
Teng Wang  
Anthony James Martin  
Ward  
Andrew James Weiler  
- minor: Computer  
Science  
James Stewart Whyte  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: Organizational Leadership  
Ruxue Yang  

**Environmental Engineering:**  
Michael Bowen  
Jessica Rita Caccioppoli  
- minor: Environ & Sustain Studies  
Deanna Clark  
Ryan Christopher Clark  
Brittany Lynn Colcord  
- minor: German  
Chelsea Louise Costa  
{ Double Major }  
Samantha Angell Foote  
Douglas R. Geist II  
Kevin Michael Gray  
Thomas Aniello Hoctor  
Grace Kathryn Howard  
- minor: Business  
Tatiana Dotori Huet De Bacellar  
- minor: Chemistry  
Alexandra Tooker  
MacLaren  
David M. Manhardt  
Kelsey Donnel Ouellette  
- minor: Spanish  
Casey Elizabeth Rota  
Bryan Joseph Sadowski  
Torin Zonfrelli  
{ Double Major }  

**Humanities and Arts:**  
Despoina Giapoudzi  
{ Double Major }  
Sean Ryan McCarthy  
{ Double Major }  
Maeve Kathleen McCluskey  
{ Double Major }  
Erich William Weltsek  
{ Double Major }  

**Industrial Engineering:**  
Sarah Abell  
Mohamad Ahmad Albaihess  
- minor: Business  
Julian Dano  
Emily Elizabeth Doherty  
- minor: Business  
Nicolas Gomez Enriquez  
Riart  
Reed Christopher Gontarek  
Bryan Richard Jung  
- minor: Mechanical Engineering  
Samantha Mon-Ling Kwan  
- minor: Management Information Systems  
Elia T. Perez Luna Octavio  
{ Double Major }  
Zachary Michael Rahl  
Emma Susan Raymond  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: Drama/Theatre  
Amy Margaret Stevens  
- minor: Spanish  
- minor: Management Information Systems  
Lailah Yasmina Thompson  
- minor: English  
Lingyi Xu  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: Entrepreneurship  

- minor: International Studies  
Yi Yang  

**Interactive Media & Game Dev:**  
Rafael de Castro Lessa Angelo  
{ Double Major }  
Jeffrey Michael Bardon, Jr.  
Eric Robert Benson  
- minor: Computer Science  
William Emory Blackstone, Jr.  
Nathaniel Michael Bryant  
{ Double Major }  
Francesca Carletto-Leon  
Jonathan Michael Decelle  
Dillon Joseph DeSimone  
Daniel Bronson Driggs  
Bryce Alexander Dumas  
Robert Esposito  
{ Double Major }  
Eric Faust  
{ Double Major }  
Michael W. French  
{ Double Major }  
William Oliver Frick  
- minor: Computer Science  
- minor: Music  
Christopher Sean Gillis  
{ Double Major }  
Keenan Ryan Gray  
{ Double Major }  
John David Alexander Guerra  
Sean Joseph Halloran  
Jacob Tyler Hawes  
Joseph Hill  
Derek Alexander Johnson  
Max Boileau Kinney
Stephen John Long
- minor: Computer Science
Kedong Ma
Sean MacEachern
{ Double Major }
Zackery Douglas Mason
Sean Ryan McCarthy
{ Double Major }
Maeve Kathleen McCluskey
{ Double Major }
Robert Edward McKenna
{ Double Major }
Benjamin Peake
{ Double Major }
Connor Geoffrey Porell
{ Double Major }
Peter Alexander Salem, Jr.
Ceren Savasan
{ Double Major }
Aaron M. Segal
Kevin Zhao
{ Double Major }

International Studies:
Samantha Ann Ervin
{ Double Major }
- minor: Environ & Sustain Studies
Elia T. Perez Luna
Octavio
{ Double Major }
Yi Sun
{ Double Major }

Management Engineering:
David Philomeno Cardenas
- concentration in Civil Engineering
Brendan Christopher Connolly

- concentration in Mechanical Engineering
James Miguel Costello
- concentration in Operations Management
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Aaron Lionel Davis
- concentration in Operations Management
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Patrick Christopher Finn
- concentration in Civil Engineering
Elizabeth Rose Pagaduan Fitch
- concentration in Operations Management
Brianna Gabrielle Goncalves
- concentration in Operations Management
Zachary Michael Grasis
- concentration in Mechanical Engineering

Adam Jacob Hanna
- concentration in Mechanical Engineering
Morgan Hopeman
- concentration in Mechanical Engineering
- minor: Computer Science
Attila B. Kara
- concentration in Biomedical Engineering
Zachary Karalis
- concentration in Operations Management
Chandlor Lyles
- concentration in Mechanical Engineering
Dylan Wadsworth McCarthy
- concentration in ECE & Entrepreneurship

Lisa Michelle Mendez
- concentration in Operations Management
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Michael Joseph Moroney III
- concentration in Operations Management
Noelle D. Ouellette
- concentration in Electrical and Computer Eng
Carl Everette Pierce III
- concentration in Biomedical Engineering
Emma Susan Raymond
{ Double Major }
- minor: Drama/Theatre

Stephanie Rachael Symecko
- concentration in Operations Management
- minor: Industrial Engineering
Victor Manuel Vazquez
- concentration in Civil Engineering

Management Information Systems:
Daniel Cane
Abigail Marion DaBoll-Lavoie
- minor: Finance
- minor: Computer Science
Vincent James Doyle
Tyler James Greff
Philippe Warren Kelley
- minor: Computer Science
Jennifer Michaela Lally
- minor: Computer Science
- minor: Bioinformatics & Computational Bio
Yajie Li
Meghan Lutz
Kayla Marie McAvoy
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Nino Melikidze
- minor: Computer Science
- minor: International Studies
Nicholas Sloat
- minor: Computer Science
Haili Bella Welton
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Lingyi Xu
{ Double Major }
- minor: Computer Science
Nicholas Sloat
- minor: Entrepreneurship
- minor: International Studies
Chuankai Zhou

Management:
Alanah Haley Durr
Samantha Ann Ervin
{ Double Major }
- concentration in Social Entrepreneurship
- minor: Environ & Sustain Studies
Mathematical Sciences:
Laura Elizabeth Antul
- minor: Computer Science
Barry D. Biletch
{ Double Major }
Eric Vincent DeLisi
Leonard Jesse Fisher
- minor: Computer Science
Youwei Hu
{ Double Major }
Zitai Huang
Kathleen Rose Kay
Joshua Elijah Keller
{ Double Major }
Stephen Kelly
Jordan Ari Kovar
{ Double Major }
- minor: Computer Science
Khazhismel Kumykov
{ Double Major }
Richard Joseph O'Brien
- minor: Business
Oscar Perez III
{ Double Major }
Michael Perrone
- minor: Physics
Benjamin Sharron
{ Double Major }
Dennis Steven Silva, Jr.
- minor: Computer Science
Shuyang Sun
Johanna Tara Thomas
- minor: Computer Science
Jiaxun Xie
{ Double Major }
Hongji Yu
{ Double Major }
Borong Zhang

Mechanical Engineering:
Nathan Kendrick Clinton Alvord
- concentration in Mechanical Design
- minor: Robotics Engineering
Stephen Robert Arata
- concentration in Mechanical Design
- minor: Entrepreneurship
Sarah Melissa Bailey
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Evan Allington Baum
Jason Steven Beauregard
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Kelly Marie Beisswanger
George Carl Benda
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
Olivia Simone Bennett
- concentration in Biomechanical
Nicholas Earle Benson
- concentration in Robotics
Christina Joyce Bottom
Andrea Yvonne Bourke
{ Double Major }
Katrina Bradley
Grant M. Brining
Justin Brousseau
Maria Cristina Cantos Cabrera
- concentration in Robotics
Anthony Mario Capuano
Alexander Caracappa
{ Double Major }
Ryan Carello
Eleanore Mary Carson
- concentration in Robotics
Mark Samuel Chakuroff
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Andrea Yi War Chan
Zachary Joseph Charland
Stacey Ruth Alves Chaves
- concentration in Aeronautics
Alexander Church
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Concentration/Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas Clark</td>
<td>- concentration in Thermal-Fluid Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron W. Cornelius</td>
<td>- minor: Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Joseph Correira</td>
<td>- concentration in Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariella Theresa Creaghan</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan G. Curtis</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobin James Dancy</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nithin Das</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Demeneghi Ludke</td>
<td>- minor: Robotics Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Alan Dewallace</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Nicholas DiMaggio</td>
<td>- concentration in Mechanical Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis William DuBois</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ryan Dunster</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Jean Eastaugh</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Elisabeth Espinola</td>
<td>- concentration in Biomechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph Esteve</td>
<td>- minor: Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph Esteve</td>
<td>- concentration in Materials Science and Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Michael Fahie</td>
<td>- minor: Robotics Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelyn Marie Fanning</td>
<td>- concentration in Mechanical Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Emerson Farrar</td>
<td>- minor: Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Fay</td>
<td>- concentration in Mechanical Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Paul Guay</td>
<td>- concentration in Mechanical Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Nicole Haley</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brien Foster Hard</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rida Fayyaz</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Fegley</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Felix</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam Patrick Fisher</td>
<td>- concentration in Mechanical Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley Flomo</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Flynn</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Paul Fortin</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Chamberlain Friscia</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur John Fulgoni III</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantinos Georgiadis</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Ghiro</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Joseph Gaudet</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantinos Georgiadis</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Leigh Gouzias</td>
<td>- minor: Manufacturing Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Edward Carlotti Grande</td>
<td>- minor: Robotics Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Marx Greenbaum</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Robert Greene</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Russell Greene</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Double Major }</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Sedghi Horton</td>
<td>- minor: Interactive Media &amp; Game Dev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raeshawn Dominic Kennedy</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Dean Jorgensen</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omesh Keshav Kamat</td>
<td>- minor: Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Noel Kennedy</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco Kang</td>
<td>- concentration in Mechanical Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kenyon</td>
<td>- minor: Interactive Media &amp; Game Dev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Sawyer Keyes</td>
<td>- minor: Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Darien Nate Khea
Connor MacGregor King
William Matthew Kinkead
Camden Michael Knoff
Liam Brendan Koenen
Amanda Konieczny
Orland Lamce
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
Camden James Lariviere
Thomas R. Larkin
Heather Marie Lavoie
- minor: Materials Engineering
Kyle Stephen LeBorgne
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
Foster Robert Lee
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
Adam Christopher Lemoine
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
Matthew Isaac Lesonsky
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Haoran Li
Kevin Li
{ Double Major }
Vivian Liang
{ Double Major }

Joseph Frederick Lidwin
- concentration in Mechanical Design
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
Daniel Lipson
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Taylor Marie Llodra
Daniel Alexander Long
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
Connor Thayer MacMillan
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
Matthew Philip Mancini
Natalie Marie Marquardt
Adam Brian McNally
Kenneth W. McPherson
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Jason Nitin Mehta
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Abimael Mercado
Jacob B. Mercier
Connor James Morette
- minor: Materials Engineering
Glen Joseph Morgan
Christopher Henry Murray
Kurt Leslie Gray Naugler
- minor: Materials Engineering
Jinqiang Ning
- minor: Materials Engineering
James Patrick Nolan, Jr.
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Thomas Nuthmann
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
- minor: Robotics Engineering
Joshua Carl O’Connor
- minor: Aerospace Engineering
Scott David Olson
Andres Sebastian Ortiz Rosero
Selahaddin Sencer Ozkan
{ Double Major }
John Nicholas Papa
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Mikayla Marie Pasciuto
Cameron Duross
Peterson
{ Double Major }
Nicholas A. Picard
Katherine R. Picchione
{ Double Major }
Adrian Frederick Pickering
Kate Emily Piotrowicz
{ Double Major }
Emily Stephanie Potter
- concentration in Biomechanical Engineering
Alexander Daniel Powers
- minor: Business Engineering
Anubhav Prasad
Christopher Bowen Preucil
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Luke Proctor
- concentration in Mechanical Design
Bernard Trevor Rabidou
Lauren Ann Richard
Corey Allan Richards
- concentration in Materials Science and Eng
- minor: Chemistry
- minor: Media Arts
Hector Antonio Rivas Cabrera
Michael Roche
Colin Francis Rose
Wilson Bly Rougier
- minor: Spanish
Steven Dean Ruotolo
{ Double Major }

Matthew Anthony Ryder
- concentration in Mechanical Design
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
Joseph M. Samela III
- minor: Physics
Christopher Michael Sample
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
Daniel Sanderson  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
- minor: Aerospace  
Engineering  
Eduardo Sandoval  
- concentration in  
Aeronautics  
Nathaniel Guild Sauer  
Dimitrios Savva  
John Andrew  
Scarborough  
- minor: Aerospace  
Engineering  
- minor: Computer  
Science  
Nathan Schmidt  
- concentration in  
Robotics  
Elizabeth Marie  
Schofield  
- concentration in  
Biomechanical  
Zachary Sears  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Matthew Alexander  
Shanck  
Riley Shoneck  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Alex Silk  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Sarah Rae Smith  
Stefan McMillan Smith  
- concentration in  
Thermal-Fluid  
Engineering  
Aung Heain Soe  
Nicholaus Spunar  
Reed McIntosh Standley  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Thomas James  
Stanovich  
- minor: German  
Peter Christopher Stake  
Dylan Craig Stimson  
Cory Davies Stirling  
Gregory Steven  
Stockman  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
- minor: Music  
Francois-Xavier Alain  
Stricker-Krongrad  
Kathleen M. Sullivan  
- concentration in  
Biomechanical  
Keith Sullivan  
Mark Alan Swanson, Jr.  
Maereg Tesfaye  
Tafesse  
Vincent Tavernelli  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Alino Te  
- concentration in  
Materials Science and  
Eng  
Christopher Tolisano  
Panyawat Tukaew  
Nathan Thomas Varney  
- minor: Business  
Joao Mauricio Casimiro  
Meira de Vasconce  
{ Double Major }  
Taylor Alexander Vass  
Michael Patrick  
Vaudreuil  
- minor: Psychology  
Joselu A. Velez  
Alexander Stephen  
Venditti  
James Michael Waldo  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Mitchell Roy Weeks  
- minor: Aerospace  
Engineering  
Everett Curtis Wenzlaff  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
- minor: Electrical &  
Computer Eng.  
James Paul West  
James Stewart Whyte  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: Organizational  
Leadership  
Luke Williams  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
Iok Teng Wong  
- minor: Aerospace  
Engineering  
Robert R.S. Wood  
Cody Gerard Woodard-Wallace  
Jinghan Wu  
- minor: International  
Studies  
- minor: Writing and  
Rhetoric  
Jiaxun Xie  
{ Double Major }  
Omar Sead Younis  
- concentration in  
Mechanical Design  
- minor: Aerospace  
Engineering  
Eric Zandrow  
Chenwei Zhang  
Physics:  
Nicole Elizabeth  
Beinstein  
Edward Joseph Jarvis  
Erika Kollitz  
{ Double Major }  
Emilia Monika Konert  
Jordan Ari Kovar  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: Computer  
Science  
Ryan Thomas Lang  
Alejandro Emmanuel  
Leiro  
William Connor  
McCarthy  
Hayden Scott Small  
Cem Mehmet Unsal  
{ Double Major }  
- minor: Mathematics
Amanda Lee Varrichione
Hongji Yu
{ Double Major }

Professional Writing:
Francesca Carletto-Leon
{ Double Major }
Jonathan Nicholas
Mirabito
{ Double Major }

Psychological Science:
Julia Caulfield LaValley
{ Double Major }
Heather Rowan Ullery

Robotics Engineering:
Corey Jo Aday
- minor: Computer Science
- minor: Music
Amanda Ann Adkins
{ Double Major }
Ozan Akyildiz
William Spencer
Barnard
- minor: Computer Science
Matthew James
Beardsley
Alexander Caracappa
{ Double Major }
Nicholas Foster Cebry
{ Double Major }
- minor: Computer Science
Sarah Margaret
Chamberlain
- minor: Manufacturing Engineering
Fuchen Chen
Robert Charles
Crimmins

{ Double Major }
Andrew Dyson Davis
Nidhi Mallik Diwakar
Perry Carl Franklin
- minor: Mathematics
Gabrielle H. Franzini
Charles John Frick
{ Double Major }
Joshua Chamberlain
Friscia
{ Double Major }
Michelle Gagnon
Nathan Drew George
- minor: Computer Science
Nicholas Hassan
Meagan Hiatt
{ Double Major }
Troy Hughes
- minor: Computer Science
William Daniel Hunt
Jessie Greg Johnson
Tri Kha Khuu
{ Double Major }
Peerapat Luxsuwong
{ Double Major }
Max Merlin
- minor: Computer Science
Timothy Philip Neilan
{ Double Major }
Batyrlan Nurbekov
{ Double Major }
Cameron Duross
Peterson
{ Double Major }
Saraj Pirasmepulkul
{ Double Major }

John Price
John William Rogers
Pryor
{ Double Major }
David Parker
Rubenstein
- minor: Computer Science
Steven Dean Ruotol
{ Double Major }
William Everett
Spurgeon
{ Double Major }
Samantha Lauren
Swartz
{ Double Major }
Selim Enis Tanriverdi
- minor: Computer Science
Weijia Tao
Alec Jeffrey Thompson
{ Double Major }
Gregory Tighe
Elizabeth Marie Tomko
Bryan Anthony Toribio
Guillermo Jose
Vincentelli Solanilla
Raymond Wang
Carson James Wolf
Nicholas Kai Woodward
Jacob Louis Zizmor
- minor: Computer Science

Society, Technology & Policy:
Nicholas Lloyd Campbell
{ Double Major }
- minor: History
Katherine R. Picchione
{ Double Major }